Standing defiantly alone on the brown mountains of Haworth, the home of the Brontës will always glow in the memories of men with the warmth and light of genius. It was here that Emily Brontë, that wild, strange genius wrote her masterpieces, *Wuthering Heights*. The strange ballad song of the moors, that challenging vastness of the moors, the shut-in atmosphere of Haworth were a tonic to Emily, and *Wuthering Heights* is an index to the nature of this tense, passionate girl. Carlyle Earhart is probably a dramatically caricatured of Emily herself, Charlotte, too, was spurred on to write her equally famous *Jane Eyre*, by the peculiarly lonely surroundings of Haworth.

Though she believed that the moors were distinct blights, Emily knew that she found the moors held a stimulating fascination for her, too. Anne, sweet, different Brontë. Probably a dramatic caricature of Emily herself, found a joy in filling her lonely days with writing short, different Brontës.

*Mr. and Mrs. Sperry*

WELL KNOWN POET

SPEAKS FRIDAY

By BETTY MAE EKAL

Mrs. Louisa Sperry, president of the Poetry Society of America, will give readings from her poetry in the Little Theatre, Friday, March 15, at 7:30 P.M.

Now a well-known poet, Mrs. Sperry began her career as a violinist and played with the New York Symphony and other famous conductors. She made her debut in 1890 with the Boston Symphony Orchestra and has continued playing ever since.

This action by the president came as a result of a petition by the Junior Choir to the Student Senate. The committee referred to the faculty and the administration.

The committee has been working on petitions for the past month and several resolutions containing strict restrictions and constitutional cuts have been passed to the president of the college.

DEAN HUDSON

HOWELL, CROCKETT

REPRESENT I. R. C.

Ann Howell, '30, vice president of the International Relations Club, and Flonnie Crockett, '42, were selected by the I. R. C. to represent the Hollins Club at the annual Southeastern Regional International Relations Conference. This conference will meet in Chapel Hill, N. C., from March 21 to 23.

Round-table subjects are: "The European Theatre of War," "Our Neighbors to the South" (Latin America), "Economic Facts and Fallacies in America's Foreign Policy," and "The Peace of Tomorrow."

DEAN HUDSON

WORK BEGUN ON CENTENNIAL ISSUE

The staffs of *Cargos* and *Struเขน* announce that the two will work together in producing the centennial issue of *Cargos*. It is not known how many pages there will be but the only three issues of *Cargos* produced for the next three years.

Definite plans have not yet been made about the issue, but the staffs of the two publications have already begun work in reading the back issues.

Peace at Hollins Contrasts With Murals of War Scenes in Europe

By FLOSSY CROCKETT

Sitting on a football stool knitting a bright blue sweater, Mrs. Sperry asked her nearer, with a smile. "You didn't know what it was. Last year when we started to play, that was in grass. We found out that our boys and girls are not to give up."

"The war is really going to have to the studio."

"We don't want to fight and we won't fight. We are not, but we are prepared to resist invasion."

"Young Girls Don't Have Dates"

But it's not a crop. We don't have dates, either. If a girl is seen in a group with a date her reputation is ruined. You just can't do it. College girls don't wear makeup or go public. When we go to parties, we go in crowds and one boy isn't good for one girl like he is here. We don't wear dark or nail polish. When we go to dances, we go with one boy."

"Army is Good"

The government had to do it, so they would have to fit in. In 1914 we weren't prepared, but now we have a good enough army; almost all the men of military age are in it and almost all the women have volunteered for some kind of work. We don't want to fight and we won't fight until we are invaded, but we are prepared to resist invasion."

When asked to compare Americans and Belgians, she replied that the American squabbles between the Flemish minority of German speaking Belgians and the Belgians have stopped. Every one is behind Mr. President Roosevelt and we are prepared to resist invasion.

"Young Girls Don't Have Dates" (Continued on Page 4)
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CAMPUS CAMERA . A.C.P.

Under the Dome

We might just as well title this "Keep Off the Grass" since there are no grasses, dirt, or grassy areas through out on the way to the hill. Keep in mind that here you must do a bit of walking through the grassy areas above the hill before you can get down to the arena where the real stuff happens, if you take a short cut the grass would have to cut, a certain part of their day would be lost. The hill is the walk of life to the student in every way.

Pearce Room

F.R.

Bent


It's true, our beautiful little college is being pushed in the direction of the "hills" by the "City". However, if the hill is not in the way, that's no reason for it to be pushed out of the way.

The hill as an obstacle is only a frustration to those who have not seen the beauty of the area. To those who have been here and to those who have left and returned, the hill is a source of pride and inspiration. It is not only a place to walk and to sit and to gaze at the beauty of the surrounding area, but it is also a place to come and enjoy the spirit of the college.

The hill is a part of the college, and the college is a part of the hill. It is a place where the student can find solace and peace, away from the hustle and bustle of the city. It is a place where the student can find inspiration and motivation, to keep moving forward and to achieve great things.

The hill is not just a place, it is a symbol of the college, and the college is a symbol of the hill. It is a place where the student can find the true meaning of education and the true meaning of life.
HOLLYWOOD STUDENT LIFE, MARCH 13, 1940, HOLLYWOOD COLLEGE, VIRGINIA

CAMPS CROSSES

People in Hollywood are talking about the many young people who are beginning to return to their homes after completing their courses of study. The return of these students is a welcome sight to the many who have been away from Hollywood for several months. The return of these students is also a sign of the growing popularity of Hollywood as a college town.

Share Crockers Have No Security

By Mary H. G. Watt

Are you a share crocker? Do you own a share of a farm or have you ever thought about it? Share croppers are becoming more common in Hollywood, as the number of people who are leaving the city increases. The share croppers are often left with nothing but a few acres of land, and they must make a living from the land itself.

Students Urged to Help With May Day

Work on May Day is a tradition in Hollywood. The students are urged to help with the work, as it is a great way to give back to the community and show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood. The students are asked to work on May Day to show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.

Organizations urged to help with May Day work, as the students are asked to work on May Day to show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.

Blue Victory Closes Season

On March 16, the Hollywood club will close the season with a victory over the Santa Monica club. This will be a great day for the students, as it is a great way to show their support for the team and the university.

Austral Movie Showed in Presser

The Austral movie, which was shown in a presser, is a great way to show the students what is going on in Hollywood. The students are encouraged to help with the work, as it is a great way to give back to the community and show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.

Three Freshmen on Concert Program

Three freshmen on the concert program are a great way to show the students what is going on in Hollywood. The students are encouraged to help with the work, as it is a great way to give back to the community and show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.

Peace Organization Activities Learned

The Peace Organization activities are a great way to show the students what is going on in Hollywood. The students are encouraged to help with the work, as it is a great way to give back to the community and show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.

New Sponsor Entertains Frosh

A new sponsor is entertaining the frosh, and it is a great way to show the students what is going on in Hollywood. The students are encouraged to help with the work, as it is a great way to give back to the community and show their appreciation for the work of those who have helped to build Hollywood.
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From the Cover Page

"Your favorite songs and the latest news from the world of entertainment."

Under the Dome ...

"A view inside Hollywood's most popular clubs and theaters."
It's all over now... and I do mean that was a super climax to a grand season. This Red-Blue staff is certainly one of Hollins' bestest institutions! And fun—there's nothing like it. Led by Rosa Hart, that demon-skilled in any game, the Mohicans repeated last year's victory in beautiful style, although Ann Trimble's Yeowomen team fought to the finish (without eating spinach) with no little valiant effort. Then, too, let me point out other things, which basketball has offered, given and subtracted... the shine, for example, on the gym floor has steadily increased its glitter and radiance. On the other hand, those green and yellow garments of sport have steadily decreased in shade, bolder, elastic and should we say every... in other words... much wear and tear... especially on the part of Susanna. And that's not all... this game has everything! Going back to Miss Farley for a second... how about her... a fine award for a fine girl. The banquet held surprises in store galore... and deserving gals were given chevrons and monograms for fine spirit and play, and a good time. Just see what you've been missing, you poor old broken-down academic learning, dear faculty, but a compromise fits in it's hesitating caddy to hurry with her bucket.

The glimmer holds Definitively Milder... Cooler-Smoking Better-Tasting Cigarette

Flying East or West, North or South, you'll always find Chesterfields a favorite of the airways. You'll never want to try another cigarette when you get to know Chesterfield's right combination of the world's best tobaccos. You can't buy a better cigarette.

They Satisfy

TODAY'S COOLER-SMOKING BETTER-TASTING DEFINITELY MINDER CIGARETTE

P R I N T I N G

Student Organizations Given Special Attention

The Stone Printing and Manufacturing Company
Phone 5688  Roanoke, Va.
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)
Printers of Student Life

F L O W E R S

For Every Occasion

FALLON, Florist
ELINOR SACK  Roanoke, Va.

Have your Kodak Films finished the Panel-Art Deckle-Edge way. Free 35mm Print of Eastern Films Service by Roanoke Photo Finishing Co. Alice Porter, 106 East

Lazard's Men's Shop

Horne's

Creators of Correct Millinery

410 South Jefferson Street
Hosiery Lingerie

We invite you to try our special luncheon at 40c and

Special Dinner at 65c
Served Daily and Sunday in our Terrace Dining Room and Air-Conditioned Coffee Shop

Hotel Patrick Henry

"The Meeting Place of Roanoke"

FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE
SEE OUR SELECTION OF THE LATEST BOOKS

L'AllWELL-SITES

105 South Jefferson Street
Roanoke, Virginia

SAKS & COMPANY

American Store Building
Roanoke, Va.

FOR HOLIDAYS OR CLASS PARTIES
Nothing More Appropriate Than

CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM
Clover Creamery Co., Inc.

FEET FIRST

Knowing that shoes set the pace for her whole costume, the woman who is truly smart considers her Feet First. "Beautiful Shoes"—Hosiery, too!

Propst-Childers Shoe Co.
Roanoke, Virginia

S. Galeski Optical Company
Medical Arts Building

YOUTHFUL CLOTHES AT MODERATE PRICES

Saks & Company
American Store Building
Roanoke, Va.

Roanoke Book & Stationery Co.
211-213 First Street, S. W.
Roanoke, Virginia
SPORTING GOODS

For Holidays or Class Parties Nothing More Appropriate Than

Clover Brand Ice Cream

 Lowest Prices on Perfumes and Toilet Articles
PATTERSON'S Safe Service Drug Store
Phone 9241  308 S. Jefferson St.
Roanoke, Virginia

S. Galeski Optical Company
Medical Arts Building
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